White Wine

Red Wine
Glass Bottle

Glass

Bottle

Borgo Magredo Prosecco, Veneto, Italy 187ml
9
Creamy and balanced, pleasant and lively on the palate with
hints of green apples and wisteria flowers.

Garnet Pinot Noir 2010, CA
9
36
Luscious red wine, rich in cherry aromas with flavors of
cherries and strawberries and a silky smooth finish.

Wolfgang Gruner Veltliner 2010, Austria
32
Full body and mildly spicy character with hint of sweetness,
citrus, and minerality.

Deloach Cabernet Sauvignon 2010, CA
8
32
Aromas of black currant intermingle with fresh herbs de
Provence. On the palate, lush, plums mix with spicy black
pepper, as the taste of rich caramel fills your palate.

Riff Pinot Grigio 2011, Delle Venezie, Italy
8
32
Fruity(apples, peaches), forward varietal aroma with
elegant mineral notes. Dry, medium-bodied on the palate
with a crisp and well-balanced aftertaste and good length.

Finca La Linda Malbec 2009, Argentina
8
32
Expressive plum jam, raisin tobacco aromas, with vanilla
notes, the wine has balanced, spicy dark fruits and cassis.

Twin Islands Sauvignon Blanc 2011, NZ
8
32
It has intenses aromas of passion fruit and papaya with
some grapefruit and fresh garden herb notes. The palate is
bursting with citrus fruit and thyme, as well as succulent
acidity leading to a fine juicy finish.

Forefont Carbernet Sauvignon 2010, Napa Valley, CA 38
Fragrant bouquet of sweet red cherry, ripe blackberry, ripe
black plum and cassis flavors, the palate is plush and
plentiful, backed by supple tannins and hints of creamy
cacao and sweet oak on the finish.

Wairau River Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ
36
Aromas of lemon, papaya and dusty spices. A juicy, bright
mid-weight, with a supple texture given cut by lively acidity.
Pure citrus flavors are joined by spices on the persistent
finish.

Sake
Hakushika Sennenju Junmai Daiginjo, Japan 300ml 22
Very smooth and natural sweetness with lots of melon and
apples. Smooth taste with fruity aroma and gentle body.

Summerland Chardonnay 10, Santa Barbara, CA 9
36
Exhibits aromas of fresh citrus blossom matched with
equally inviting flavors of D’Anjou pear and spiced apple
with tropical notes.

Yamada Nishiki, Japan 300ml

Prum Riesling 2011, Mosel, Germany
9
36
Elegant and racy style of classic Mosel Riesling.
Very fragrant, offering floral, citrus and lanolin accents on
a juicy, light and slightly sweet structure.

Asabiraki Suijin Junmai, Japan 300ml

Hakutsuru Plum Wine, Japan 750ml
8
32
Using selected Japanese Plum, “Ume”. Refreshing semisweet, sour plum taste. Enjoy as an aperitif or dessert.

This flowery fragrant Sake with silky, well-balanced light bodied
with a dry finish.

20

Natural full-bodied sake with rice yet round flavors. A rich,
fragrant sake with a smooth, creamy texture and delicate, fruity
flavor.

18

Dry sake, full of taste. Powerful flavor of rice, sharpness of SMV10.
The taste reminds strong rice flavor.

Hakutsuru Junmai Ginjo, Japan 300ml

Sayuri Nigori, Japan 300ml

18

16

Refreshing aroma, natural sweetness and smooth aftertaste.
Sweet flavors, medium to full- bodied.

Hatkutsuru Draft Sake, Japan 180ml

6

Draft sake has it refined freshness. It is characterized by its light,
fresh and smooth taste. Drier and lighter than many sake.

Ozeki Hot Sake

Small 6

Large9

Martinis and cocktails
Appletini
Classic Martini
Chocolate Martini
Cosmopolitan
Lemon Martini
Lychee Martini
Pomegranate Martini
Saint Germain Martini
Absolut Vodka and Tonic
Bombay Gin and Tonic
Ginger Cinna
Manhattan
Mojito
Plum Wine and Soda
Purple Haze

Absolut vodka, apple schnapps and lime juice
Absolute Vodka, dry vermouth, olive or twist
Absolute vanilla vodka, Godiva chocolate liqueur and Maraschino cherry
Absolute Citron vodka, triple sec, lime juice and cranberry juice
Lemoncello liqueur, Absolut Citron vodka, lemon juice
Soho luchee liqueur, absolute vadka and lychee juice
Pomegranate liqueurs, absolute vodka, triple sec and cranberry juice
Absolut Vodka, St Germain, dry vermouth, lemon twist
Absolute vodka, tonic and lime
Bombay gin, tonic and lime
Tempelton rye, Pear nectar, cinnamon syrup topped with ginger beer
Sweet vermouth, blended bourbon, bitters and Maraschino Cherry
Bacardi light rum, lime juice, muddled sugar and mint
Hatkutsuru plum wine topped with soda water
Hot sake with a splash of chambord

9
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
9
10
8
7
12

Beer Selections
Coedo Beniaka, Japan

13

Sapporo, Japan

This premium lager features an aromatic sweetness in its amber
tones. With the combination of high quality malts, roasted
sweet potatoes and beer craftsmanship.

Extremely smooth and easy to drink. There is definitely a
distinct rice flavor combined with a lemony aftertaste. Taste
some malt as well along with the rice.

Echigo Beer Koshihikari Rice Lager 500ml

Asahi, Japan

14

Smooth, Dry & Crisp flavored 100% genuine Japanese made
premium quality Rice Lager made from Niigata grown rice,
Japanese malts & hops, Japanese water by Japanese craftman.

Hitachino White Ale, Japan

8

Hitachino Classic Ale, Japan

8

Bottle-conditioned fine creamy head on top. Medium bodied
feel with sweet bitter taste. It has a unique note of cedar and
complex spicy yet mild aroma of British traditional hops.

Hitachino Real Ginger Brew, Japan
8
This Ginger Ale is brewed using fresh fragrant raw ginger.

5

Dry beer. The nose is malty and does have a distinctive note
from the rice, and the palate is clean and crisp, with lemony
fruit, a touch of oatmeal richness and good level of herbal,
hoppy bite. A very nicely made, crisp and refreshing beer.

Heineken, Holland

A refreshing mildly hopped Belgian styled beer with a complex
flavor of coriander, orange peel, nutmeg.

5

5

The flavor is malt-focused and sweet, with a low hop character,
and bitterness doesn’t really make a distinct appearance until
the sweetish aftertaste.

Revolution 1 Anti Hero IPA, Chicago

4

This iconic ale features a blend of four hop varieties which
creates a crisp bitterness and imparts massive floral and citrus
aromas.

Amstel light, Netherlands

5

A creamy, softly malty nose and a bare touch of hop character
lead into a light, thin palate. There’s not a lot here, but there is a
modicum of bitterness.

